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SUMMARY

In the past six months, work has proceeded on studies of Schottky-

barr ier for mati rn , oxygen adsorption, and metal-oxygen coadsorption on
GaAs (110) surfaces. The overall aim of these studies is to prcvide

fundamental unders tanding of the interfac ial states formation in both
the metal-semiconductor and the oxide-semiconductor system. The practi-

cal implications will be to engineer devices based on Schottky barriers

and to overcome difficulties in passivating Ill-V compound semiconductor
surfaces. These studies also contribute to a particular type of devices,

the negative electron affinity photo9athodes which involve coadsorption
of a jnetal (Cs) and oxygen on semiconductor surfaces in the fabrication

process.

We have deposited group III metals (Al , Ga , and In) on both n- and

p-type GaAs (110) surfaces and investigated the Fermi level pinning be-

havior in detail. We found a systematic difference in the Fermi energy

stabilization in the gap with p-type samples pinning 9.25 eV below n-type 
•

samples. Since one of the constituents of the substrate material is also
in group III , the present results provide further insights into a defect
mechanism of Fermi level pinning which we have proposed previously .

We found that , in addition to a shifted As-3d peak , there is asyn me-
trical broadening of the Ga-3d level toward high binding energy when GaAs
(110) is exposed to nonexcited molecular oxygen. The percentage of shifted
Ga and shifted As is about equal. However, when a sputtered surface was
exposed to oxygen , there was preferential adsorption on the Ga, indicatin g

that the surface condition is important in controlling the final oxidation
product .

we found greatly enhanced oxidation of GaAs when it is covered with
a thin layer of cesium, in contrast to the cesiated surface , aluminized
surfaces oxidize slower than bare surfaces. These results are important
in the context of GaAs passivation , Schottky barriers , and negative d cc-
tron affinity photocathodes.
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I. INVESTIGATION OF THE MECHANISM FOR SCHOTTKY-BARRIER FORMATION BY
GROUP III METALS ON GaAs (110)

INTRODUCTION

Although several theories of Schottky-barrier formation have been

proposed, none has emerged as the correct general theory which eluci-

dates the mechanism responsible for the barrier formation . Indeed ,

there may be no such general theory and , at the present time, it seems

more appropriate to study limited classes of semiconductor materials. j
We have chosen the 3-5 compounds for both theoretical and practical j
reasons. The cleavage faces of GaAs, GaSb, and InP have the advantage

that there are no intrinsic surface states in the band gap.14 This is ¶
In contrast to the more familiar column 4 semiconductors which do have

intrinsic surface states in the band gap upon cleaving.5’6 It was this -

concept of intrinsic semiconductor surface states In the gap which was

used by Bardeen to explain Schottky-barrier formation on However,

the presence of these Intrinsic surface states in the gap on the clean

cleaved Si (111) surface does not rule out the possibility that other\

I
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mechanism s may be responsible for surface Fermi energy stabilization

after deposition of an overlayer. It Is well known, for example, that

oxygen cheinisorption or Sb 2 form tion can be effective In removing the

intrinsic surface states from the gap to the point where the surface

becomes unpinned . The effect of a metal overlayer on the intrinsic

states in the gap is less certain , and thus the presence of intrinsic

surface states in the gap does, in effect, complicate matters. The

situation is simpl er with GaAs, GaSb, and InP since one may begin with

a band gap at the surface free from states and then follow the Schottky-

barrier formation as the meta l is deposited. GaAs Is particularly con-

venient to study since the pinning tends to stabilize the Fermi energy

near mid-gap.8 Thus, barrier formation on both n- and p-type materials

is easily followed by photoemissbon techniques. Since we are abl e to

• follow the pinning beginning with submonolayer coverages of metal , our

data has a direct bearing on many of the current Schottky-barrier

theories.

EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

An advantage of the photoemission technique is that both chemical

Informa tion and changes in the semiconductor sur face Ferm i energy are
obtained with minimum disruption of the surface under study. This in-

vestigation was done using nearly monochromatic soft x-rays (40 eV ~
hi’ ~ 300 eY) from the 4f beam line

9 and ultraviolet light (10.2 eV ~
hv ~ 32 eV) from the 8 beam line at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation

• Laboratory.1° The experiments were performed In a standard ultrahigh

• vacuum system (base pressure lO~~ torr) equipped with 200 1/s ion pump,

2
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Ti subl imator, and IN2 cryopump. The GaAs crystals used in the column

3 metal overlayer experiments were degenerately doped n-type (5 x io17

cm ’3 Sn, Varian) and nearly degenerate p-type (2 x io18 cm 3 Zn, Laser
Diode). Clean GaAs (110) surfaces were prepared by cleaving under vac-

uum with no hot filament ion gauges operating)~
1 produc ing a surface

with low defect density .”2 Synchrotron radiation was incident on the

GaAs surface at an angle of 14°, and a PHI 15-255G double—pass CMA with
axis normal to the (110) surface was used for electron energy analysis.

Al and In were evaporated from small bead sources, while Ga was

evaporated from a quartz crucible. The evaporation rates were measured

with a Sloan quartz crystal thickness monitor positioned alongside the

evaporators, and dosing of the samples was controlled with a shutter

positioned between the evaporators and the semiconductor surface. The

rate monitor described above was calibrated against a second-rate moni-

tor placed in the sample position in a separate experiment, and thus our

estimates of the absolute coverage (assuming bulk metal parameters)

should be good to within a factor of two, while estimates of relative

coverages are probably better. Deposition rates were always less than

30 x iol4 atoms/cm2/minute (—5A/minute), and the use of a small shut-

tered source minimized the heating of the GaAs surface. All sources

were outgassed before cleaving the GaAs crystal. The type and amount

of gases present at the sample during evaporation was measured by plac-

Ing a mass spectrometer head at the sample position in a separate cx-

periment. The Increase In partial pressure of 0, H20, CO, or CO2 was

less than a factor of two for any of the sources foll owing a careful
outgasslng (base pressure 3 x 1O~~ torr). The Ga crucible evaporator

• . was, by far, the worst offender of the three sources and the In bead
the cleanest.
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I
Measurement of coverage with a quartz crystal gives the mass ad-

sorbed onto the surface which, for thick films , is easily converted to

a thickness by means of the bul k density of the adsorbate. Some diffi-

culty arises in determining the average thickness of an overlayer when

the coverage is on the order of a monolayer on a crystaline surface,

since the adsorbate may or may not lie in registry with the substrate.

Comparison of the atomic density at the GaAs (110) surface (0.89 x 1015

atoms/cm2) to the atomic density of the bulk metal to the two-thirds

power (Ga metal : 1.4 x io15 atoms / cm2) gives a measure of the errors

that may be expected by assigning a fixed number of atoms/cm2 as one

monolayer with a given thickness. We, therefore, use the number of

atoms adsorbed per unit area as a description of coverage. Unity stick-

ing coefficients are assumed for column 3 metals, thus equating dosage

with atoms adsorbed per unit area.

BAND-BENDING DETERMINATION

Due to the central role played by semiconductor band bending in

this study, a brief description of the band-bending determination will

be given . Emission from the Fermi surface of a metal which is electri-

cally shorted to the semiconductor sample is used to establish the Fer-

mi energy (EF) of the system (see Fig. 1, right-hand side). The photo-

electron kinetic energy (at a given hi’) which corresponds to the system

• ~•.:~ t Fermi energy is seen to be obtained directly from the metal (Au) EDC

(energy distribution curve), Independent of the metal work function.

The kinetic energy of photoelectrons originating from features in the

semiconductor valen-e band are obtained in the same way, independent of

44
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the semiconductor ’s work function. When the semiconductor bands are

bent near the surface, it is important to note that the escape depth

(L~) of the photoelectrons used for band-banding determination is short

(<20 A)13 compared to the band-bending length (~~2OO A). Thus, the

relationship of senucibdyctir vakebce babd features to the system Fermi

energy can be measured by UPS techniques. To ensure accurate band-

bending determination, several strong semiconductor valence band fea-

tures are routinely used. An analogous technique can be used wi th our

soft XPS data, with core level s taking the place of valence band features.

The exact position of the semiconductor VBM , and thus its energy

relative to EF~ 
is subject to definition by the experimenter. At 10.2

eV, the matrix elements for emission from the GaAs VBM are strong, and
the VBM is easily derived from the EDC.14 At higher photon energies,

the matrix elements are weaker and the VBM is not so well defined . Abso-

lute identification is made when degenerately doped p-type GaAs is cleaved

and no band bending occurs. The flat-band condition is verified by

cleaving degenerately doped n-type GaAs without pinning and noting that

the shift of the valence band relative to EF is equal to the band gap.

This condition was nearly met in this series of experiments, and thus our

absolute determination of EFS relative to the VBM is probably good to

tO.1 eV (see Fig. 4, zero coverage). Note that the four data points for

the as-cleaved p-type GaAs samples are scattered over a 0.24 eV range.
This created some temporary confusion In the data analysis since, in our
past exper ience, it had appeared that p-type GaAs was always unpinned .14

C

However, Huijser et at’ reported that pinning was observed on some rough

cleaves on p-type GaAs. It is thought that the variation In pinning

5



behavior may be due to crystal quality . In this analysis , we do not

assume that p-type or n-type GaAs is unpinned but, instead , follow the

method outl ined above. Bachrach et a1 15 have assumed unpinned p-type

GaAs (110) surfaces in their Ga overlayer experiments , and thus their

observation using XPS of no change in band bend ing after deposition of

Ga on p-type GaAs (110) is not conclusive proof of the absence of a

barrier.

• DEFECT MODEL

In a paper presented at last year’s PCSI conference, Lindau et

al’6”7 reported on a series of experiments with Au overlayers on GaAs ,

GaSb, and InP (110) surfaces. The results can be sunmiarized as follows :

emission from the core levels of the 3-5 compound was monitored as an

Au overlayer was built up stepwise, beginning with —0.2 monolayer coy-

• erage. EFS was essentially stabilized at the final pinning position by

—0.3 monolayers. After the Au overlayer thickness had been increased

to the point where emission from semiconductor core levels should be

essentially zero, core level emission from one or both semiconductor

elements was still observed. In the case of Au on GaSb (110), emission

from the Ga-3d core level was absent at high Au coverages, indicating

that Au had covered the GaSb fairly uniformly, yet strong Sb-4d core

level emiss ion was evident, indicating segregation of the Sb to the
surface of the Au overlayer. In the cases of GaAs and InP both con-

~~• ~

•

~~~
‘•

~~ stituents were seen with thick Au overlayers.

• •~~I UPS measurements were performed on the same system, and severa l

Important features of Schottky-barrler formation on these surfaces were

6
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seen. The Au-5d valence band peaks were observed to have a spl itting

that is characteristic of dispersed Au at submonolayer coverages. Con-

stant final state (CFS) spectra were useful for observation of the empty

surface states. In the case of GaSb (n-type), the transitions from the

Ga-3d core level into empty surface states fade out with no apparent

shift as the Au coverage is increased from zero to approximately one

monolayer. Thus, EF pinning was stabilized at —0.2 monolayer coverage,

no apparent movement of intrinsic semiconductor surface states into the

gap was observed, and at high coverages It is evident that disruption of

• the 3-5 compound at the interface has occurred.

A most important observation concerning Fermi energy stabilization

on 3-5 compounds was that the pinning position on a given 3-5 semicon-

ductor was only sli ghtly, if at all , different for metal overlayers of

extremely different electronegativity (i.e., Cs and Au) and also for

oxygen overlayers. In all cases, pinning was established at approxi-

mately the same position with only a small fraction of a monolayer of

adsorbate. This required a model of Fermi energy stabilization which

was independent of the overlayer. On this basis , a model for Schottky-

• barrier formation was proposed in which the new electronic states in the

band gap were associated with semiconductor defects.

NEW RESULTS

The model outlined In the previous section provided motivation for

• forming a metal-semiconductor junction using one of the semiconductor

constituents. By forming the junction with , for example, Ga on GaAs,
the density of the pinning states which may be associated with a Ga

7 
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deficiency at the interface might be reduced to the point where the

• barrier height was significantly decreased. Experiments were under-

taken to examine the barrier formation on atomically clean GaAs (110)

surfaces using Al , Ga,. and In overlayers. Both n- and p-type substrates

were used in an attempt to identify defec4 levels as either donor or

acceptor type.

Stepwise deposition of the metal overlayer, beginning with (in most

cases) less than ,o14 atom/cm2, allowed the evolution of the band bend-

• Ing and electronic states to be observed as the coverage was increased.

EDCs taken during a series of Ga depositions on n-type GaAs using hv =

21 eV are shown as an example which is typical for the column 3 metals

on (110) GaAs (see Fig. 2). The position of the Fermi energy was •Ieter-

• mined from an EDC taken at the same photon energy of an Au substrate

which was electrically shorted to the semiconductor samples. The EDC

of the clean surface shows that the initial degree of band bending is

small (—0.1 eV) and that the structure over the entire valence band ,

which is approximately 14 eV wide , is slightly smeared. This smearing

• can be due to both strain at the surface and nonuniform pinning .’8 The

EDC structure is sharper on well-cleaved surfaces of p-type GaAs. The

valence band structure had sharpened considerably19 after deposition of
• only 0.05 x 1015/cm2 Ga, indicating that the surface Fermi energy was

uniform and the strain reduced by the metal. An increase of 0.2 eV in

-~ ~~~~~~~~~
.

• the band bending was produced by 0.05 x 10 /cm Ga, but emission from

states in the band gap was not yet evident The next Ga deposition in-

- creased the total coverage to 0.5 1015/cm2 and increased the band bend-

ing to 0.5 eV in a continuation of the trends seen after the first

~~ ~--  ,
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• 
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deposition. Note that some weak emission is seen from states between

the GaAs valence band maximum and the Fermi energy. Further increases

in Ga coverage did not •“-oduce appreciabl e changes in the band bending.

At two monolayers coverage, the GaAs valence band structure is somewhat
attenuated, and the emission from the states above the GaAs valence band

maximum is stronger and resembles emission from Ga metal .

Constant final state (CFS)20 spectra were obtained from the same

surface (see Fig. 3). The strong peak at hv = 28.6 eV on the clean sur-

face is due to excitation of the Ga-3d core level into the energy window

of the CMA, which was centered at 4 eV kinetic energy. The two small

peaks at 19.5 and 20.0 eV are produced by excitation of Ga-3d electrons

into excitonic levels associated with empty surface or conduction band

states.2’ The difference in energy of these two peaks (0.5 eV) is just
the spin-orbit splitting of the Ga-3d core level . After O.5 x 1015/cm2

of Ga was deposited on the surface, the Ga-3d peak position shifted by

0.4 eV due to band bending , as seen in the valence band EDCs (Fig. 2).

The overlap between the metallic Ga-3d (3/2) and the semiconductor Ga-

3d (5/2) makes the Ga-3d peak unreliable for determination of the EF
shift at the highest coverage. The peaks associated with the empty

states near the conduction band minimum are of greatest interest here

since movement of surface states into the band gap would produce pinning
- 

~
•

•~ 
on n-type material . As the Ga overlayer thickness is increased, the

• excitonic peaks are reduced in ampl itude until they are nearly gone at

two monolayers coverage No movement of these states toward the band

gap Is evident. The excitonic states are also stationary In the cases

of 02
1 and Au.16’17 However, the peaks are el iminated at coverages of

4 .
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less than one monolayer Au and at less than one-half monolayer 02. The

weak persistence of the excitonic peaks with column 3 metal over layers
at — monolayer covera ge may be due to a smal l percentage of uncovered

Ga sites or related to the lack of strong disordering (as evidenced by

sharp valence band structure) with these overlayers.

Changes in the band bending were measured to examine the trends in

the position of the semiconductor surface Fermi energy (EFS) within the

band gap as a function of metal type, coverage, and bulk doping of the

semiconductor. Degenerately doped n-type and nearly degenerate p-type

GaAs were chosen so that the lowest acceptor level s and the highest do-

nor levels (relative to the valence band maximum) could be determined

for each metal. Data points for the as-cleaved surface are shown at

zero metal coverage (see Fig. 4).

The variation of E
~5 

at submonolayer coverages is critical to the

• evaluation of different models for Schottky-barrier formation. Here,

we see that the trend for barrier formation at low coverages is similar
• 

- 

• for Al , Ga, and In: the pinning is fairly well stabilized by a coverage

of 0.2 x 1014/cm2 on both n- and p-type GaAs and seems to approach a
- 

- coninon value for a given bulk doping , regardless of whether the surface

was originally unpinned or partially pinned . Some variation is seen in

the coverage at which the pinning ?ecomes stabilized , but it is not

• ~~. •; clear whether any systematic trend in this regard can be extracted from

the data. For example, In appears to produce stabilized pinning at a

lower coverage than Ga or Al in general , but also note the large varia-
tion of the Ga coverage at which stabilization of the pinning occurs on

•1 . p-type GaAs. This latter effect may be due to the interaction of Ga

• with defects produced at the surface by metal deposition.

•• -~~ 10
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A general picture of the sequence of events as the metal coverage

is increased from zero can be constructed from this data. At coverages

on the order of 0.1 x 1015/cm2, UPS data show that some strain which may

be present at the interface is rel ieved and the pinning becomes fairly

uniform across the surface. Pinning is usually stabilized at or below

0.2 x 1015/cm2 coverage between 0.75 and 0.85 eV on n-type and 0.5 to

0.6 eV on p-type GaAs. As the coverage is increased up to two mono-

layers, EDC structure remains sharp but becomes attenuated, while the

excitonic structure in the CFS data almost disappears .

DISCUSSION

Several theoretical models of Schottky-barrier formation can be

briefly reviewed22 in the light of the paper last year of Lindau et al 16

and the results given above. The classic model of Bardeen explained

Schottky-barrier formation on Si in terms of intrinsic surface states.7

These states were later observed experimentally at the Si (111)-vacuum

interface.5’6 However , it is now well accepted that the (110) cleavage

faces of many 3-5 compounds, including GaAs, GaSb,2 and InP , do not con-

tain Intrinsic surface states in the band gap. In this case, ~ me mech-

anism is needed to introduce extrinsic states into the gap or move in-

trinsic states into the gap.

HeIiie has proposed that bulk metallic states may tunnel into the

semiconductor with decaying ampl itude,23 with a sufficient density of

states within the band gap to pin the Fermi energy. Louie et al have

• also concluded tha t extrinsicatly-Inddced metal states were the deter-

mining factor In Fermi level stabilization,24 based on pseudopotential
• 

11
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calculations using a periodic jelli urn-semiconductor sandwich. In the

theory by Inkson, It is proposed that the semiconductor band gap narrows

at the surface due to dielectric screening differences between the metal

and the semiconductor at the interface.25 The narrowing pins the Fermi

level and thus determines the barrier height. A model has been proposed

by Brillson26 in which both the band bending and the interfacial dipole

resulting from some ionicity in the chemical bond between metal and semi-

conductor atoms contribute to the barrier height. Rowe et al have deter-

mined experimentally that Fermi energy stabilization can be completed

with metal coverages of one monolayer (-.2 A) of column 3 metals on 5127

(which has intrinsic surface states) and with submonolayer coverages of

In on compound semiconductors28 (no intrinsic surface states). They

• concluded that the EF stabilization position within the gap Is deter-

mined by the new distribution of interface states in the gap.27

• The observed phenomena of Fermi energy stabilization in the band

• gap at coverages well below one monolayer , together with a lack of band-

gap emission from other than metallic states, does not seem completely

consistent with these models. Lindau et al 16’17 have presented detailed
S evidence which demonstrates that EFS can be stabilized before bulk me-

tallic states are formed. The trend for Fermi energy pinning near the

valence band maximum in GaSb or near the conduction band minimum in InP

does not seem to follow from the band narrowing theory by Inkson.25 In

• ~
.

• 
regard to the model by Brillson 26 the interfacial dipole may be expec-

ted to affect the work function at coverages below a couple of mono-

- layers but should not contribute to the macroscopic Schottky barrier

due to the high probability of tunneling through a spike in the micro-

scopic potential which is on the order of a few angstroms wide in the

12
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data given above. The photovoltaic method of obtaining the band bending

by Bril)son26 is also open to question since photoemission techniques ,

which give the band bending directly, have shown different results.

Neither a high density of filled nor empty interfacial states (i.e.,

metal-semiconductor bonds) was observed in the band gap of GaAs follow-

ing deposition of column 3 metals, but only metal-l ike emission , and

therefore the suggestion of EF stabilization by a high density of inter-

facial states in the band gap of Si by Rowe et a127 cannot be extended

to GaAs.

A defect mechanism for Schottky-barrier formation seems the best

contender based on previous and current work presented here. Lindau et

al 16’17 have suggested that the formation of defects in the semiconduc-
tor lattice may be driven by the energy released upon chemical bond

F formation between semiconductor and metal atoms. The probability of

formation of a pinning defect certainly depends on the energy released

during chemisorption of the metal and is probably less than unity in

most cases. It is important to realize that the kinetic energy of the

metal atom is insignificant compared to the chemisorptlon energy and

consequently does not play a role in this model . Evidence for this

H mechanism Is discussed by Spicer et al29 in these proceedings.

The suspected role of defects in Fermi energy stabilization nioti-

~~ • - vated a study of column 3 metals on GaAs to determine if Ga could reduce

the surface vacancy density and in any way affect the Fermi energy sta-r- ~~~
blllzatlon. The behavior of the Fermi energy stabilization and intrln-

sic surface states with column 3 metal coverage follows the trends out-

lined by Lindau et al:16’17 the pinning Is essentially completed at

• a j
13
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coverages on the order of one to several tenths of a monolayer, and

intrinsic or extrinsic semiconductor surface states are not evident in

the band gap at any point in the metalization .

However, important new information concerning the role of defects
in Fermi energy pinning is obtained from measurements of the Fermi

energy position within the band gap as a function of semiconductor bulk

doping . The observed trend is for the Fermi energy to be pinned 0.75

to 0.85 eV above the valence band maximum on n-type samples, but the

pinning stabilizes between 0.5 and 0.6 eV on p-type GaAs. This evidence

for discrete acceptor and donor levels is readily explained in a defect

model picture, as discussed by Spicer et al.29 These results are in

• disagreement with the well-known results of Head and Spitzer,8 in which

the pinning positions within the band gap on n- and p-type GaAs were
• the same within 0.1 eV for Au and Al overlayers, roughly 0.5 eV above

the VBM. These results are also not in agreement with the finding of

zero-barrier height for Ga on p-type GaAs reported by Bachrach)5 These

differences may be related to the details of metal deposition and , in

particular, to the deposition rate (surface heating may result from high
• 

: rates) and radiative heating from the source. Since the possibilities

for defects and compound formation are numerous, care must be taken to

minimize the formation of defects. Other data3° indicates that our

techniques have less tendency to induce compound formation than those

of Bachrach. Al so, Bachrach assumed an absence of band bending after

• cleaving In the interpretation of his XPS data.

Some Information regardino the density and type of defects may be

inferred from the data presented here. A minimum of 4 X io12 surface

14
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charges/cm2, 1 percent of the number of surface Ga atoms, is required

to compensate charge in the depletion region for a band bending of 0.5

eV with a bulk doping of 2 x io18 cm 3. The defect density is probably

not as large as the number of surface atoms, based on the degree of

structure sharpness seen in the val’en-e band UPS data and the lack of

sharp defect level emission in the gap when EFS is pinned after deposi-

tion of metal. The association between EDC structure sharpness and

surface order has been demonstrated by a comparison of cleaved , heat

cleaned , and sputtered and annealed surfaces.’2 The occurrence of pin-

ning on freshly cleaved n-type GaAs surfaces with sharp EDC structure

but never a case of smeared structure on an unpinned n-type GaAs surface

indicates that Fermi energy pinning is a more sensitive indicator of

surface disorder than EDC structure.’2”8 Thus , the occurrence of both

pinning and structure sharpening are not Inconsistent.

That the Fermi energy stabilization can result from the deposition

of a fraction of a monolayer of metal , together with other considerations

already discussed, suggests that point defects at the surface may be

responsible for the pinning . The possibilities include monovacancy,

Interstitial , and antisite defects. Deposition of Ga onto the surface

should greatly reduce the density of surface Ga vacancies formed by

means of the energy released when the metal atom chemisorbs onto the

semiconductor. If surface Ga vacancies were associated with the pinning

levels, the band bending should decrease with the annihilation of the
Ga vacancies. Al and In should be nearly as efficient as Ga metal in

eliminating surface Ga vacancies, since ternary compounds of Al
~

Ga1_~As
and Ga1.~In

~
As (with x<<1) are not significantly different from GaAs

S.
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• in lattice dimensions and band gap. The very similar barrier heights

• seen in every case reported here on n- and p-type GaAs suggests that

surface Ga vacancies are not likely to be responsible for the observed

barrier formation. Neither do surface interstitial defects seem a

likely choice due to the instability that would be expected for an

interstitial atom in the surface lattice. Surface anti-site defects,

or other defects beneath the surface, are likely to be produced by

metal deposition even though a column 3 metal is used .

Last year, in these proceedings, our group tentatively suggested

that the pinning on GaAs was due to Ga vacancies based on the results

reported by Bachrach15 and Amith et al3’ at the Fifth PCSI Meeting . At

this meeting , we have presented a much more detailed and comprehensive

• model for both Schottky-barrier pinning and interface states on MIS

structures.32 In this, we tentatively suggest GaAs defect levels at

0.8 and 0.55 eV due to As and Ga anti-site defects: the 0.8 eV level

being due to Ga on an As site producing an electron acceptor and the

0.55 eV level an As on a Ga site producing an electron donor. However,

we emphasize that the detailed nature of the defect is rather specula-

tive, e.g., a vacancy might be associated with the anti-site defect.

Further, it is recognized that the defect may lie partially or entirely
below the surface. A more detailed model , in which the heat of che,ni-

sorption provides energy for the creation of pinning defects, is given

- • In the paper by Spicer et al.29 On the basis of that model, net out-

diffusion of both As and Ga from below the surface may be possible even

• though a column 3 metal is deposited. Thus, It appears that the present

data Is consistent with our new model of defect formation by metal

16
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deposition. However, more work must be done to uniquely establish this

model . In addition, Williams 33 has shown that the • type and behavior of

pinning defects is more complex when highly reactive materials are in-

volved.
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FIGURE CAPTiONS

1. Determination of the relative energies of the semiconductor valence

band and the Fermi energy. A highly schematic band diagram of the

metal reference is shown in the lower right-hand corner, and above

the band diagram is the corresponding photoemission EDC obtained

using In’ 21 eV. A similar set of diagrams is given for the semi-

conductor; in this case, with EF at the CBM in the bulk and pinned

at approximately mid-gap at the surface. The relative energies of

the VBM and EF are obtained directly from the photoemission measure-

ments. Note that the vacuum level at the sample surface may change

without affecting peak positions in the EDCs: this is due to all

energies being measured relative to EF.

• 2. Valence band EUCs at sequential stages of Ga deposition on n-type

GaAs. Emission from metallic states is weak due, in part, to the

photon energy being greater than the metal plasma frequency. Since

the Fermi energy is taken as the zero of energy in this figure, the
• band bending is obtained from the position of sharp structure in

the valence band such as the peak at about -8 eV. Dosage (D) is

given In units of 1015/cm2.

• 3. Constant final state (CFS) spectra of the same surfaces for which

EDCs were shown in Fig. 3. Reduction of structure at ~.55O A wave- •

length and 0.05 Ga coverage is due to orbit change in the synchro-

tron. The indicated shift in Fermi energy corresponds to the open

circles at zero coverage and at 0.5 coverage in Fig. 4. The struc- •

V
ture at 19.5 and 20.0 eV is due to excitons involving the lowest
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intrinsic empty state. The lack of movement of these peaks suggests

that the empty surface states associated wi th the excitons do not

drop Into the band gap. Dosage (D) is given in un its of 1015/cm2.

4. Variation of band bending as a function of metal coverage for Al ,

Ga, and In on n- and p-type GaAs (110). Points with a s~ 
••h line

indicate a second run on a new cleaved surface. Note the difference

in pinning position on n- vs p-type samples; the acceptor levels on

n-type GaAs are 0.25 eV above the donor levels seen on p-type GaAs.

Error bars for absolute energy position are ~0.1 eV and probably

- smaller for relative energy position. The p-type samples were non-

degenerate, and hence the VBM is slightly below EFS on the unpinned

p—type surface. The data was obtained from valence band data with

• hi’ 21 eV such that the surface sensitivity is within the l imits

• described under Band Bending Determination.
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II. THE OXIDATION OF ORDERED AND DISORDERED GaAs (110)

INTRODUCTION

The physics of the initia l stages of oxidation of GaAs (110) has

been under investigation for some t ime . Recently, some agreements have

emerged for the cleaved (110) sur face . For example , oxygen—As bond ing

is more favorable than oxygen-Ga bond ing under idea l cond itions1’2 since

the surface As atoms are displaced or rota ted outward and the Ga atoms

inward , with the “dangl ing—bond ” electrons resid ing pr imarily on the

surface As • The early data of Planetta et al ,~~ wh o used synchrotron

rad iation to stud y the chemical shifts of Ga and As core levels upon

oxidation , appear to support the model of Gre gory et a l . 1 This model

proposes that , since the dangling—bond electrons are on the As , oxygen,

either atomic or molecular , chemisorbs onto the surface As atoms only,

without breaking any bonds . We recently performed care fu l exper iments

on the oxidation of GaAs (110) and found tha t the actua l situation may

be more complicated .

EXPERIIIENTAL

The photoeai~sion experiments were performed in a sta inless steel

vacuum chamber (base pressure —10 ’
~~ torr ) , with synchrotron radiation

f rom the SPEAR storage ring as the excitation source .3 Clean GaAs (110 )

surfaces were prepa red by cleav ing in situ. Ixiring all oxygen exposures ,

precau t ions wer e taken to avoid excitation of the gas .3 Ion pum ps were

valved off , cold cathode or thermocouple gauges were only used to measure

the initia l and fina l pressur es , and the h igh voltag , cables to the dou—

bl.—pa ss cylindr ica l mirror anal yser (QIA ) were removed • Th. batterie s

in th. C)IA controller can generat. a plasma discha rge at Certa in pressures

27



and cause heavy oxida t ion of the samples . Details of the experiment are

given elsewhe re .4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows photoemission spectra a~ hv 100 eV from a GaAs

13 —6(110) surface exposed to 10 L (1 Langmuir 10 torr—sec) oxygen . In

these curves , one can observe emission from the Ga —3d and As—3d core 1ev—

• els . There is a clear 3.0 eV chemical shift on the As—3d towards higher

binding energy (BE), indicating bonding of oxygen to the As atoms • The

situation on the Ga—3d is less clear since a resolvable chemical shift

is absent , although there is a broadening of this level. The broadening

of the Ga—3d core level is displa yed in grea t detail in Fig . 2 . The sta-

tistics in these spectra are better than those of Pt ane t ta et a t. 3 Anal—

y e s  was also a ided by hav ing the data stored on tape .

The set of Ga—3d levels at various oxygen exposures are normalized

to the same peak height (Fig . 2) .  These are aligned by referencing to

the unshifted As—3d with the assumption that BE (As)—BE (Ga ) of the Un-

shifted levels rema ins constant with surface treatment . One notices tha t ,

with increasing oxygen exposure, there is asymmetrica l broadening of the

line , with a significant amount of broadening to the higher BE side . The

• amount of broadening may be estimated by deconvolution of the Ga level.

Our procedure was to fit the asymmetrica l peak with three skewed Gaussian

components , one unshifted (which retains the same BE rela t ive to the As—

3d as on the clean surface ) and two shifted (towards higher and lower BE) .

We have also tried to fit the Os—3d using two components , one “unshifted”

and one shifted toward s htgh.r BE. In this case , however , the position

F
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of the “unshifted” component is also permitted to vary in the curve—fit-

ting pro cedure . The tota l amoun t of shifted Ga (expressed as percentage

of total Os—3d emission ) is roughly the same in the two procedu res . Fur-

ther details of the deconvolution will be rep orted elsewhere .4

Table I lists the results of the deconvolution using three compo-

nents • The amoun t of shifted As is shown as a percenta ge of the total

As—3d emission (the area under the shifted and unshifted peaks). Also

listed is the amount of shifted Ga—3d , expressed as a percentage of the

total Ga—3d emission . From this tabl e , we observe the fo l lowing .

(1) For all exposures on the ordered surface with nonexcited

oxygen , the percentage of the total shifted Ga—3d ii

roughly the same as the As—3d .

(2) FOr the sputtered surface , there is a large shifted Ga—3d
9 13component even at 10 L (abou t the same as for 10 L of

nonexcited oxygen on an ordered surfa ce ) , but the shifted

• As—3d is much less than on the unsputtered surface at the

same exposure .

The present data show unamb iguously tha t a component shifted (by

• — 0.9 .v4 ) towa rd s higher BE is present in the Ga—3d when GaAs is exposed

to oxygen . However , it is not clear wha t the nature of this shifted com—

ponent ii. While it is located near the position of Ga—3d in GS203~
suggesting tha t Ga 203 or a Ga suboxide ii formed , recent ca lculations

5by Godd ard show that the expected Os chemical shift for oxygen chemi—

• ~ • 4 sorbed on the As is 0.8 cv , so that it is possible that oxygen is them-

isorbed on the surface As only, with the surface Ga atoms not directly

29
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• invo lved . The observed percentage of shifted As—3d is roughly the same

as the percentage of shifted Ga at all coverages if the initial surface

is undamaged and unexcited oxygen is used • Since each surface As is

bonded to three Ga atoms , it app ears tha t , in a chemisorpt ion—on—As

picture , initially, the percentage of shifted Ga should be much large r

tha n the percentage of shifted As unless there is a nucleation mechanism

so tha t the chemisorption occurs in patches ; another possibility is tha t

chemisorp t ion causes loss of symmetry , i . e . ,  caus ing As and Ga to pa ir

up. A more definitive test of the simple chemisorpt ton on the As model

is to obta in the relative amounts of oxygen and shifted As from the emis-

s ion intensity of oxygen and As levels after correction for the cross

sections . For s imple chemisorpt ion of atomic oxygen on As only, there

shou ld be one oxygen for every shifted As.  Prom his ~‘Q’S data , Brund le6

has estimated the amount of oxygen relativ e to the shifted As on GaAs

(110) exposed to unexcited oxygen and obta ined va lues close to three

oxygens for each shifted As. He suggests forma t ion of 05203 and As203 .

Su4 
has a lso made a preliminary estimate of the oxygen/shifted As ratio

and obtained value s between 3 and 4. If these estimates are correct ,

staple ch.misorptlon on the surface As a lone is not likely. One then

wou ld have to invoke bond ing to the Ga atoms as we l l .  Possibilities are

• 01203 and As 203, suggested by Brundle ,6 althoug h it i. difficult to see

how these wou ld passivate the surface . Another possibility is GsAsO4 .

Ludeke7 has prop osed a model suggest ing forma t ion of a distorted (111)

layer of G.A.O4 which app arently expla ins the surfa ce passivation and

disord.rtng . His model predicts 1.5 monola yer . of oxygen at saturation

or three oxygen. per shifted As • The presen t data are not inconsistent

with his model, although he predicted only a 0.2 eV chemica l shift on

• 30
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the Ga (compared to the 0.9 eV observed experimentally in our data).

However, since Goddard predicts a 0.8 eV shift on the Ga even without

direct bonding to the Ga, it is likely that the prediction of the 0.2

eV shift by Ludeke is on the low side.

Once the GaAs (110) surface is disordered by sputtering, the percen-

tage of shifted Ga with oxygen exposure is increased substantially. The

opposite is true for the As (see Table I), although, on an ordered surface,

the amount of shifted As with oxygen exposure is about equal to the amount

of shifted Ga. This shows that the As atoms are able to compete strongly

for oxygen on an ordered (110) surface produced by cleaving. From the

quantitative data in the previous paragraph , it is likely that oxygen bonds

to the Ga as well. Thus, it appears that bonding of oxygen to the As may

perturb the surface sufficiently to promote bonding to Ga sites. On the

other hand, once the surface is disordered by sputtering (or has defects

produced in other ways) , there is much more oxygen bonding to Ga than to

As. The arguments based on bulk thermodynamics, namely , that Ga oxides

form more readily than As—oxides, can now be applied. . 
•

Mark et al
8’9”° have su~gested that the oxidation on GaAs (110) com-

mences on residual’defect sites and produces additional disorder owing tâ

the release of exothermic adsorption energy, so that, as the oxidation

progresses , the entire surface becomes disordered . In the present case ,

on the ordered , cleaved (110) surface , the role of defects is not clear .

If oxygen adsorbs only on native and subsequently generated defect sites ,

then one would expect to observe roughly equal percentages of shifted As

and shifted Ca on both ordered (cleaved) and disordered (sputtered) sur—

faces. Possibly, th. defects play a more complicated role , e.g., catalys—

ing the dissociation of 02 as suggested by Goddard et ai.U
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12 13 1’Mele and Joannopoulos ‘ ‘ ~‘ have made calculations of the local

density of states for different configurations of oxygen chemisorbed on
• 15 ,16GaAs . Some of the data of Pianetta et al on the valence band struc-

ture of GaAs af ter oxygen adsorp tion, when compared to these calculations ,

appear to support a picture of molecular oxygen chemisorbed on the surface

12,13, 1~e
As because of detailed structure . In addition , a shif t towards

higher BE (from 11 to 13 eV) of the As—4s band was taken as evidence for

chemisorption of oxygen to the As. However , this shift- is not present in

most of Pianetta et al’s data. We have studied the adsorption of oxygen

on GaAs using higher photon energies, where the As—4s like bands can be

observed more easily . The results are shown in Fig. 3. No shift of the

As—4s band towards higher BE was seen in this set of data. The absence

of the shift for the As—4s predicted by Mele and Joannopoulos’2’’3’14

indicates that a simple chemisorbed configuration may not be an adequate

description of the actual situation. Though simple chemisorption to the

surface As may occur in some case s, more complex bonding generally prevails.

The chemical shift data presented above show that bonding to surface Ga’s

very likely also occurs. The dominance of one oxygen derived structure in

these spectra suggest atomic rather than molecular oxygen adsorption.’2”3”4

In summary , the present data support a model that on the cleaved (110)

surface oxygen bonds to both the surface As and the surface Ga, although

• alternative explanations exist. If bonding is to both Ga and As , it must

be in such a manner that roughly a monolayer coverage gives a protective

layer . It i. hard to reconcile this with bulk Ga203 and As203 forming.

For a surface which has been disordered by sputtering, bulk thermodynamics

takes over and preferential bonding of oxygen to Ga is observed .
•~*4
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Table I

Percent Percent
Treatment Shifted Shifted

As

107
L 0 2 9 12

108
L 0 2 23 22

10
9

L 0 2 27 26

1O~° L O 2 
34 28

1o~~ L O ~ 52 47

• sputtered
surface + 11 48
1O~ L 02
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FIGURE C 1PTIONS

1. Photoemission spectra at hw 100 eV for GaAs (110) exposed to
13

10 L oxygen.

2 . Photoemiss ion spectra at ~w = 100 eV of the Ga—3d core level for

GaAs (110) at different  oxygen exposures .

3. Photoemission spectra at ~~~ = 30 eV for GaAs (110) at different

oxygen exposures.
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III. COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF OXYGEN ADSORPTION ON GaAs (110) SURFACES
WITH THIN ALUMINUM AND CESIUM OVERLAYERS

U4TRODUC~ ION

The deve lopment of surface sensitive experimental techniques has

made possible investigation of microscopic processes at surfaces and

interfaces of solids . In this study of the oxidation of GaAs with very

thin Al (-4 monolayer) and Cs C— monolayer) overlayers , we are able to

obta in information which is relevant to a variety of areas . These area s

include GaAs passivation , Schottky—barrier formation , negative electron

affinity (NEA ) photoca thodes , and oxidation processes in metals .

Passivatton of GaAs by native oxides has not been as successfu l as

• with Si. R. P. H. chang et a1~ have shown tha t As meta l can accumulate

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ • •~~~~~~ 
• 4•

~~~~~

’

~~~i 
~~~~~~~ 
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at the semiconductor-oxide interface in plasma—grown oxides . An alter-

native approach to passivation is to form a nonnativ e oxide (or nitri de)

• on the semiconductor . M . Hirose et have oxidized Al as it was de-

posited on a GaAs wafer to produce an A1-~l2O3-GaA s structure • A large

density of interfacia l states ~>io13 states/c a 2 —sV at 0.5 eV above the

valence band maximum) was observed , wh ich Hirose et al attributed to the

thin native oxide initially present on the GaAs . In the present inves-

tigation , an atomically—c lean unpinned surface was prepared by cleaving

under ultrahigh vacuum . Use of photoemission techniques allowed monitor-

ing of the pinn ing3 as the Al was deposited and then oxidized.

Most theories of Schottky—barrier forma tion on 3—5 compounds rely

on the interaction of bulk metal states with the semiconductor .4 Zn pre—

• vious experimental work, we have sought to test the role of bulk metallic

sta tes in Fermi energy stabilization by measuring the pinning as a func-

• tion of meta l coverage .5 As a result of tha t investiga tion, a defect

• model for Schottky—ba r rier forma t ion was proposed .~~ A novel alternative

approach to explore the relationship between metallic states and pinning

• has been used in this work: the pinning was monitored as a very thin

metal overlayer was oxidized to eliminate the metallic states. As will

be shown , this approach is much more easily implemented with Al on GaAs

~~~~ 
than with Cs on GaAs, due to the vastly different oxygen upta ke by the

GaAs in these two cases .

EXPZR ZIIEWEAL cONS IDZR&T IONS

An advantag, of the photoemission technique i. that both chemical

- 

information and change. in the p~rm: energy near the semiconducto r surface

I
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are obta ined with minimum disruption of the semiconductor surface . This

investigation was done us ing nearly monochromatic soft x-rays (40 eV <

by < 300 eV)6 and ultraviolet light (10 eV < h v  < 32 eV) at the Stanford

Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory.7 The exper iment was performed in a

standard ultrahigh vacuum chamber (base pressure 3 X 10 l
~ torr). Clean

GaAs (110) surfa ces were prepared by cleaving under vacuum with no hot

filament ion gauges opera t ing . The GaAs crystal used in the over layer

17 —3stud ies was degenerately doped n—type (5 x 10 cm Te). Synchrotron

rad iation was inc ident on the GaAs surface at an angle of 14°, and a PHI

15—255G double—p ass CM~ was used for electro n energy analysis . Al , Ga ,

and In eva poration sources are describ ed elsewhere ,3 and the evap oration

rate was monitored with a quartz crysta l thickness monitor . Cesium was

evaporated from a cha nnel—type sour ce and monolayer coverage was assumed

when saturation 0! the surfac e occurred . All oxidations were carried

out at room tempe rature by adm itting oxygen into the chamber th roug h a

leak val ve. Pressures were monitored with a cold ca thode gauge (unless

otherwise noted ) to avoid the excited oxygen effects seen with hot fila-

ment ion gauges .8

RESULTS

Evaporation of Al onto the cleaved GaAs (110) surfa ce yielded a thin

• ( 4  A) metallic Al over layer conta ining a sma ll amoun t of Ga due to re—

plac~~~nt of some surface Os with Al. 9 Pbotoemission energy distribu t ion

curve (~~)C) structure assoc iated with the GaAs substr ate was uniformly

attenuated as the Al ov.r layi.r thickness was increased . ~~iseion from

the Ga—3d core level was bro adened due to the presence of metallic Ga ,

I
”,
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but the As—3d core level was not broadened (see Pig . 1). The weak va—

lence band emission from the aluminized surface was due mainly to the

GaAs substrate .

Exposure of the aluminized surface to unexcited oxygen resulted in

the chemisorption of oxygen onto the Al followed by rapid oxide formation

similar to reports in the literature on the oxidation of bulk Al. 10

Oxidation of the Al overla yer was completed between 1O3 and 1O4 L 02,

but the lack of a shifted As—3d peak was ev idence that oxidation of the

GaAs had not occurred . Furt her exposure to unexcit ed oxygen (up to io8

L) resulted in the oxidation of a small amount of Ga , roughly equal to

the metallic Ga conta ined in the Al overla yer . The weak emission which

extends out to approxima tely 3 eV beyond the As—3d peak on the high bind —
I 

• ing energy side is probably due to chemisorption of oxygen on a small

fraction of the surface As.

Oxygen exposures were then begun with an ionization gauge opera t ing

in -the chamber (I ~~ — 4 mA) for production of excited oxygen.8 At an

exposure of 106 L excited 03, a new shifted As—3d peak began to app ear

and was well  established by 1O7 L excited 02 (AE ~ 4. 8 cv) . This is

in good agreement 1with a shift which has been associated by Pianet ta

(using a ligand analysis ) with As coordinated by four oxygen atoms .
j j

The Fermi energy, which was near the conduc tion ba nd minimum (OEM )

in the bulk of the GaAs, was pinned 0.8 ± 0.15 cv below the CBM due to

Al deposition .9 The change in band bending following oxidation with a

column 3 meta l ov.rl syer present was found to be slight using the photo—

emission technique .3 In the case of the aluminum ov.r la yer , th. band

bend ing appeared to relax by -‘0.1 eV following exposure to 10 L Unex—

cited oxygen . Similar rela~~ t ions were observed with the other column

42
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3 metals : a relaxation of -.0.05 eV at a Ga covered (—1 monolayer) sur-

face after an exposure to 10~ L unexcited oxygen and a relaxation of

‘0.15 eV at an In covered (-‘1 monola yer ) surface after an exposure to

3 x io6 L unexcited oxygen .

D ISCUSS ION

It is well  established tha t carefu l exposure of the clean GaAs (110)

surface to small amounts of oxygen results in a chemisorption state in

which the back bonds of the surface Ga and As atoms are not broken .

If precautions are taken to avoid production of excited states of the

oxygen molecule ,8 then even very large oxygen exposur es (1012 L — 1 atm

for -.22 a) produce only the chemisorbe d stage of oxidation ~13 Thus ,

there is obviously a stron g act ivation barrier for the forma t ion of oxides

by unexcited oxygen on a GaAs surface with a high degree of sur face per—

fection . In Fig . -2 , we show a typica l set of spectra (obtained by Pian—

netta 8 ’~
4) from different oxygen exposures of the bar e surface . An cx—

• 
- 

posure of 1O 7 L 02 produced only a small shoulder on the As—3d , but 5 X

1O7 L O~ resulted in a distinct peak (~ E — 2.9 cv) which has been as—a 
• -

sociated with the chemisorptio n of oxygen on surface As atoms • In the

case of the aluminized surface , only 1O4 L une xcited 02 was required to

oxidize the Al overla y.r , but a tota l exposure of io8 
L unexcited 02

• 

yielded only a s l l  shoulder on the As—3d core level. This shou lder

-• is probably due to oxygen cheaisorption on a small fractio n of As at the

semicondu ctor surface . However , at least an order of magnitude greater

oxygen exposure was necessary to produce a detectable shifted As—3d peak
I

• 
with the Al oxide ov.rl ayer as compared to the bare surface • One
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likely explanation is that oxygen transport to the semiconductor was

impeded by the oxide . Anothe r possibility is that most As dangling bond s

at the semiconductor surface were involved in bond ing to Al atoms in the

oxide over layer .

A comparison of spectra from the a luminized surfa ce and bare surfa ce

after exposure to excited oxygen further demonstrates the slower oxida-

tion rate for the aluminized surface . The excited oxygen spectra in Fig .

2 were obtain ed from a fresh surface which had not been previously cx—

posed to unexcited oxygen . The oxidation of the bare sur face begins with

the app earance of a shifted As—3d peak (1O~ Li 0 , ~E = 3.1 eV) simila r

to tha t which is observed using unexcited 02 ~~ ~ 10~ L 02, ~~ ~ 2 .9 eV)

but , as the exposure is increased , a second shifted peak (óE — 4.6 eV)

grows to eventually dominate the first shifted As—3d peak , and broadening

of the Ga—3d peak is observed . In the model given by Pianetta ,
13 the

first shifted As—3d core level corresp onds to the chemisorptio n of oxygen

on the surface As , and the second shifted As—3d core evel corresp onds

to the breaking of back bonds and oxide formation . This sequence of

events is not the same in the case of the a luminized surface . The only

change in the As -3~d core level is the app earance of the shifted peak

• correspond ing to oxide formation with As coord inated by four oxygens

This seems to indicate tha t the majority of the interfac ia l As atoms are

in sites such tha t chemisorpt ion of oxygen onto these As atoms cannot

occur , i.e . ,  the Al20 overlaye r may be joined to the substrate by in—

terfaci a l Al—As bonds .

-
• A dramatic cha nge In oxidation behavior of the GaAs (110) surface

was seau I fter cest.tion .15 After only a 10 Li exposure to unexcit ed

• •~~ oxygen, a chemically shifted As—3d peak which is characteristic of oxygen

44
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adsorbed on GaAs was evident (see Fig . 3). The shifted As—3d and O—2 p

peaks grow simultaneously as the surface is exposed to more unexcited

oxygen until saturation is reached between 40 and 100 Li. A striking

contrast to the oxidation of the a luminized or the bare GaAs (110) sur-

face is immed iately apparent here : the oxygen uptake by the GaAs is

many orders of magnitude faster on the ces iated surface . The spectrum

after 20 Li 02 for the ces iated surfa ce is comparable to the spectrum

after 5 X 10~ Li 02 for the bare surface

The effect of oxygen on Cs is to shift the Cs core levels to lower

binding energy with peak shapes unchanged. Accompanying the Cs core

level shift is the continuo us movement of the shifted As—3d peak to h igher

binding energy. Movement of both the Cs shifted As—3d peaks stabilizes

afte r 40 Li 02 at which point the growth in strength of the shifted As—3d

peak also slows down . This correlation indicates interaction between the

oxid izing substrate and the Cs/O overla yer . The nature of this complex

inte raction is discussed elsewhere .’5 As far as we are concerned here ,

it is sufficient to point out that the shifted As—3d peak (~E — 2.9 to

3.3 eV) represents the same chemisorpt ion state of oxygen that is seen

on the bare surfaqe , with the variation of ~E f rom 2.9 to 3.3 eV , due

to the interaction between ces ium and oxygen . As in the case of the

aluminiz ed surface , the stabili za t ion of the Fermi energy within the band

gap at the ces iated surfa ce was essentially unaffected by oxidation .

Nega t ive electron affinity (NEA ) on semiconductors is cur rently

thoug ht to be a combination of semiconductor band bend ing and lowered

work function .16 Models of NRA photocathodes usually assume a structure

consist ing of a Cs oxide or suboxide on an intact semiconductor surface

lattice . How ver , the rapid oxygen upt ake by the surfa ce As atoms

• 45 
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indicates that a more complex structural model should be cons idered for

NEA photocathodes.

A- basic independence of the Fermi energy with resp ect to the type

of meta l adsorbed and with respect to oxidation of the metal is suggested

by this data . This statement is consistent with the well—established

result tha t the Schottky—barr ier he ight on GaAs is only slightly, if at

all, dependent on the type of metal used .’7 However, it is interesting

to consider that the similarity in pinning position (within 0.3 cv) of

metal and oxide overlayers may indicate tha t the pinning mechanisms in

these two very different situations may be closely related or even the

same.~
8 

In the case of aluminized GaAs , the pinning position remained

the same with in 0.1 eV for the sequential stages of a lumin izatio n (0 >

• 2 A), oxidation of the Al , and further oxygen exposure until oxidat ion

of the semiconductor was accomplished with excited oxygen . The use of

Cs instead of Al produced striking changes in the oxidation behavio r of

• the GaAs, yet the pinn ing position was essentially the same throughout

the oxidation .

A very brief comparison of the pinning mechanisms given in various

th eories of metal -~~emiconducto r 19 and oxide—semicondu ctor 2° interfaces

shows that little effort has been given to the concept of a common pin-

ning mechanism for the two interfaces . However , Lindau et a15 has pro—

posed a model for Schottky— bar rier format ion on GaAs , GaSb , and InP which

may apply equally as well to insula t ing overla yers on the 3—5 se*icon —

ductors • In this model , semiconductor defect states at the interface are

• 
~
I-

~ associated with th. electrica l states which pin the Fermi energy . The

drivi ng energy for creation of defects on an initially clean unpinned

surface cOmes from the thermal spike generated when an atom (metal or
--
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gaseous) chemisorbs on the semiconductor surface. A more detailed dis—

cussion of the pinning mechanism in metal—semiconductor and oxide—semi—

18conductor interfaces is given by Spicer et al .

It is possible tha t much new information on metal oxidation proper—

ties can be ga ined by microscopic oxidation stud ies based on techniques -

used here. Information which relates to oxidation processes in metals

is obtained indirectly by observing the change in substrate oxidation

behavior after deposition of a thin metal overlayer . As an example , the

21 10 8,14oxygen uptake by both Cs and Al is rapid compared to bare GaAs ,

yet oxygen seems to readily penetrate through the Cs to the GaAs in con-

trast to the GaAs oxidation—imped ing behavior of the Al overlayer. How-

ever , much more work is needed to establish definitive relationships

between substrate oxidation and the oxidation properties of the metal

overlayer .

SUMMARY

Exposure of bare and cesiated GaAs (110) surfaces to unexcited oxy-

gen resu l ts in the same chemisorption state of oxygen on As , but the up—

take rate is more than a factor of 10 faster. Aluminization is found

to slow the oxygen uptake by the GaAs • The data also suggesta tha t the

oxidation products may be influenced by the metal oxide over layer , in

agreement with the results of R. P. H.  chang et al . 2 The lack of signif—

• 
~~~~~~ icant change in the Fermi energy pinn ing when the me ta l over layer is oxi—

dized suggests a related pinning mechanism for the two cases , for -which

a defect model is considered a strong cand idate .’8
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FIGURE CA~P~ IONS

1. Photoemission EDCs of a luminized GaAs (110) before and af ter  expo-

sure to unexcited oxygen (02
) and then excited oxygen (Os).

2. Photoemission EDCs of ba re GaAs (110) before and af ter  exposure to

unexcited oxygen (02) and , on a different surface , excited oxygen

(O~ ) .  The shifted As—3d peak due to oxygen chemisorption appears

on the bare surface after  an unexcited oxygen exposure which is a

factor of ten less than the exposure required to produce a similar

shifted As—3d peak on the a luminized surface . From Refs • 8 and 14.

3. Photoemission EDCs of cesiated GaAs (110) before and after exposure

to unexcited oxygen . Note that the shifted As—3d peak af ter  only

10 L 02 is comparable to the shifted As—3d peak after 1O
7 
L 02 on

the bare surface (see Fig. 2).
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OXIDATION OF ALMINIZED n-TYPE Ga As (110)
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OXIDATI ON OF GaAs( 11O)
hv:lOO eV
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• OXIDATION OF CESIATED n-TYPE GaAs ( 11O)
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